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PREMIER’S SPEECH 
TO HELP RUSSIANS °!?JE!EDRAFTEES REPO

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

PRAYERS OFFERED 
FOR SHIPS AT SEA

-i

NGINEERS and pur
chasing agents have* 

given Goodyear Indus
trial Hose (steam, pneu-. 
matic tool, air drill, water, 
fire, suction, etc.) their 
word-of mouth endorse
ment to the extent of 
rapidly increasing sales.
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Utterances of Lloyd George 
Will Show Allied Sy 

pathy With Ideals.

not fully official

INFANTRY.

—Dl«d Of wounds—J, Hewes, England; J. 
M- King. Clyde River. N.S.

Died—J P. Proulx, St. Boniface, Man.; 
A- BaUlargen, Quebec; H. W, drown, 

Manitou Island. Ont. f -
Preoumod to have dled^F. C. Edwards, 

?’ i3- T®uî“^ld' England; T. Blair, Ire- 
£nd, U E. V. Cell, Winnipeg: W. E. G. 
Keyes, C. Lancaster, W.
Cannon, England.

't1-Rv Gr»y- Scotland; W. 
Kinloch, St. Lambert, Q.; W. B. McDon- 
ald, Macleod, Alta.; L. K. Williams. St. 
Th»™^°,ntV Lt- M- J. Burden, England. 
t w®°n<led—Lt. B. F. Beaubier, Brandon; 
Lt. C. A. MacLean, Battleford, Saak.

ARTILLERY.

Response to Call " Very Sati 
factory," Say Battalion 

Commanders.

Official Services of Canadian 
^Naval and Mercantile 

Marine.
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CADETS RETURN STRIKING PARALLELBaldwin, A.
) VDeclaration Will Not Defi

nitely Bind Allies at Peace 
Conference.

GREMany of Those Who Went to 
Texas to Receive Com

missions Soon.

'
Preacher Hopes Day May Be 

Precursor of One of 
Thanksgiving.

I J

But
i to

Washington, Jan. 6.—Premier Lloyd 
George's address to the British trades 
unions Saturday on Great Britain’s 
war aims, created a profound impres
sion In official circles in Washing-

ss-jsrsr^usi' r,r«v"
iboro study.

That the address
pected was plain. The growing anxi
ety exhibited by the entente chan
cellories since . the beginning of the 
Brest-Litovsk peace conferences 
the openly expressed belief that 
steps must be taken to counteract the 
insidious attempts
delegates to misrepresent the alms of 
their enemies had convinced Wash
ington officials that there soon musé 
come from some authoritative 
a Clear,/outspoken declaration of the 
real position of the powers fighting 
Germany. °

Taking âs his text verses 21 to 23 
from the second book of Chronicles, 
the 2»th chapter—“He appointed sing- 
,ers unto the Lord, and that should 
praise the beauty of holiness, as they 
went out before the army, and to say, 
Praise the Lord, for His mercy en
dure th for ever”—Rev. Trevor H. Da
vies, at the special service yesterday 
morning in the Metropolitan Metho
dist Church for those at sea, drew a 
striking parallel between the message 
of old to that of yesterday, when the 
message had been sent to the whole 
empire by the King that it be a day 
of prayer. He stated that there were 
three striking resemblances between 
the proclamation of the ancient king 
of Israel to his people and that which 
the King had issued to the whole of 
the empire.

"First," said the preacher, "both pro
clamations summon us to thankagiv- 
ing. The lfcing of Israel had thought 
of appointing a day of humiliation of 
the nation. This day of humiliation 
was changed to one of thanksgiving, 
and we read where they begin to sing 
and praise the children of Ammon, and 
we have seen enough in the history 
pf the last year to stimulate grati
tude. We have added an heroic year 
to our history. It has been given to 
us to deliver the sacred City of Jeru
salem. We have seen the United 
States enter the crusade. Secondly, 
both proclamations prove that we must 
also praise the beauty of holiness, and 
can we praise the beauty of holiness 
In our lives at home?”

Procession of Flags.
It was the official service of the 

Canadian naval and merchant marine 
forces, and at the close of the service 
an Interesting ceremony too"k place, 
when during the singing of the. hymn,
’ Eternal Father, Strong to Save," Rev] 
Alfred Hal!. D.D., senior chaplain to 
the royal naval and merchant marine 
Institutes of the Dominion, proceeded 
down the church to meet the flag pro
cession, which consisted of the Union, 
Jack, the white ensign, the Canadian, 
Australian, New Zealand, South Afri
can and Indian flags, the blue ensign, 
red ensign, the historic Bethel flag of 
one hundred years, the home flag or 
the Canadian council, and the ladies’ 
jfOild for sailors. The last is the

Wounded—Lieut. I. MacDonnell, 35 
Prince Arthur avenue, Toronto 
^Seriously III—F. J. Connolly, Sydney,

Upwards of a thousand of the men 
called to the colons under the Mili
tary Service Act had reported from 
Toronto and district at Exhibition 
camp up to Saturday night, 
drafted men now with the colors are 
made up of the 276 called up on 
Thursday, on Friday, and 550 on Sat
urday. On each of the three days 
mentioned there was a proportion of 
draftees who failed to report. No fig
ures or estimates as to the number of 
men who have defaulted are being 
Issued by the battalion officers, but it 
was stated last night by staff officers 
of both these units that the number 

« = action—W. V. Owens, St. responding on Saturday was "very 
John N. B ; «■, P- Foole, Long Island, satisfactory." Practically aJl the draft-
W D. H lS rW BÏÏran£.r°Tn8' ?d me" who reported on Saturday 
rente; 681349, À H ltave Already been Inoculated againstavenue, Toronto;" J. Àdaîm Scotland -C tyPhoi(i and outfitted with uniforms 
Coulter, Brighton, Ont.; Thos. Maza Vic-' and ectuipment.
toria; A. J. Parker Guelph, Ont.; "r. j. Most of the draftees have had two 
k®P?'an.d, McCreary, Man.; S. M. Beatt, half-days of leave from the camp, 
Stewart ’ VintonH0, Pnti: S; fro,m "°°n Saturday until 9.30 p,m 
MOntreak 59074 t e^,?lante’ and the same leave on Sunday,avenue, TorSitô; i. H UdwlnSle !!- °ve^ a thousand of the Exhibition 
corobe. Alb.; J. K. Fiak Oak P.uk carTtP trooP«. including hundreds of the 

Exchanges Between Allies. R!sû ,s-, MSls, Kingston, Ont.; P. G.' 5™“* ™®n* attended divine service.
Some exchanges that have taken ,N S'i w- Br°wn, Lon- h,eld ,ln the dairy building at. 9.30

place between the United States and rav’ 9 "hi * hanl£,’ Scotland; A. Mur- 0 clock on Sunday morning. Lieut.- 
her co-belligerents recentiy h^ JO Dimn^nî., J'. Sec£rey; England; Col. G. H. Williams, senior chaplain 
painted to a*desire onThe^part ^ A G. WflÆ* cMÆI *^1 ***«• C<T
some of the governments that Presi- dma1' Montreal; A. Darls, Montreal• R du^ted the service, took as thç suto- 
dent Wilson again should speak in ^rancoeur, Montreal; J. Anderson, Van- îf01 his sermon the "King’s Call to 
defense of the position lie had a " couver; j F. Butcher, Knoxville, Tenn.; Prayer. He impressed on the sol- 
ready taken in. regard to the war 417 "a Grandvital, Man.; 405- dl,era, that as they had obeyed the
aims. The state department felt enue M Helntzman av- King s order to fight they should also

^public manner his- beliefs, America’s geiJ. Aberdeen Cape Breton, N.8.; 201638] thcrnis^lve^teto0^ 
position had been sufficientlv dis- , MaÇAu!ay, 25 Pickering street, Toron- J™
closed, for the present at least : 285698, A. W. Palmer, 65 Charles "junlon with God.

While it was intimated that th ^S!*' Toronto; M G. W. Dunean, Camp- clared the most impressive sight in Washington, aovemment hod not J R>‘een- Bjorkdale, Saak ; the British Empire that day was all

MàfEM « |h*Î4 rE~S-
ahnts he outlined will not lead to anv H- Clarke, Victoria; w. Hc± o ^
differences between the powers seems !Snd?„ WlIHlipeg; G- L- Beatty, Man!to- for a haX’?OU)S’ OOIJcluded^by
assured not nniv hv thn waning-; p, Campbell, JDebert N S ■ it the troops partticlpoLting; in a. few

’BSSSS h“f‘ *& “SS3S5 snu, »war council in Paris, at which all the T,°Tr,°nt0; H- A. Harvey, CampbeUton ®tosmF the border to all
subjects treated by Premier Lloyd W.' L?0an. 42 Yonge street^ Toron^ fxemnW Yilh, Î?,Ve n°1t b!®n
George today were considered *0,0. A. Jones, Vasey, Ont. exempted by the tribunals under the

B Adooted Allied —W. Kinloch, Lambert, P.Q.; Military Service Act, and wlft have
Some oiflcials pointed out "that the ran ta3-’ if' 1Adam,-D2 First avenue, To. not yet been called to the colors, was

British premier had taken the re- w- McLeod.^U^g R?ver°Up E I f' ’ w n^Creer” nhw^f mtiu by Lleut-"C°L S- 
peeled declarations of the Italian Hock, Lacrosse, Wisj \ ' ' ‘ ***** mHltary representative
French and British premiers and not wJRjted ^ wîllltt prisoner—>1. -h. Jamee, for Toronto district, 
only had clarified them, but had «tat- , "d’" A- McVicar, Bainsville, Ont. 
ed them more frankly and directly JVU)ia^ Glen
than they had been presented before. RlVer NB ’ K T' ila3ter3°n, Barnaby 
it was noted that even President Wil- Wounded' 
son’s ideas were developed more 
sharply than he himself had expressed 
them.

Altbo it had all the force of an offi
cial declaration. It was pointed out 
here that Lloyd George’s speech after 
all could not-. be seized upon by the 
central powers, as definitely binding 
the entente allies .or even Great Britain 
to a literal acceptance of his war aims 
as the basis of peace.
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I
Goodyear manufactures a special 
"hose for every industrial need 
The nearest Goodyear Branch 
will gladly submit samples 
end give you full information.
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber 

Co. of Canada, Limited ^
Branches — Halifax, St. John, 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, 
Hamilton, London, Winnipeg, 
Regina, Calgary, Edmonton, 
Vancouver. Service Stocks in 
smaller cities.

1 RAILWAY TROOPS.

Dangerously III—R. M. Forsyth, Van
couver, B.C.

was not unex-

- t>
INFANTRY. * Mand

some
f
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toof the German .*41

■

FERRY r : I BURNS 
AS BUZZARD RAGES

source,

j
(Continued from Page One). GOODYEAR

INDUSTRIAL HOSE
lightning he stated that 
see any.

be ascertained there 
“L,"01 a whtchman in the building
lnsuraîUno]fCtor for the Holmes Fife 
insurance Company on Jordan street
ing°ar^rferryhiffhtly rOUnds’ a"h'j

o’clock each

he did not

-

as in bringing 
sympathy and com'- 
” The preacher de-

!
company about nine

evening.
Flremen Hampered./

I Whi<* frame beaver
anf 1he**y Peking encased 

n sheet metal, the ftames eatinjr un-
JZ1® sh»et iron, making it hard 

ror the water to reach them. The 
water pro su re was all that could be 
desired. At the time the alarm was 
given the lights on the Streets were 
out, making speed impossible for the 
foremen, who could scarcely see where 
they were going thru the blinding 
St0^1't Aa soon as the reflection 
could be seen, great crowds of peo- 
pie who were on Yonge street, mad*/ 
a rush down the street, shouting that 
the woterfront -was doomed, 
side Pork, hosetoali grounds, wos 
crowded with people from all parts 
of the city, who arrived with every 
street car to witness the conflagra
tion, the police having a difficult 
task to keep the mass of people from 
getting too ciohe. ’
„ resideat» of Parkdale were in 

1’,Unknown channel being told that’; ft. Was the waiter-ateùte* s
pol ce operators at- headquarters were 
besieged all might with anxious in
quiries as to. Whit Was best for them 
to do under the^circtimstances 

ht is thought the wharf, which wo# 
damaged to the extent of 346,000, be
ing insured for 326,000, will 'be im
mediately rebuilt, altho nothing de
finite could he ascertained. Many 
prominent city officials watched the 
outbreak.

1

FOR SPEEDY VICTORY J
I Says German Troops Captured 

Numerous Prisoners and Guns 
From French at Juvincourt.

Churches of Imperial Metropolis j 
Observe King’s Proclamation 

by Special Service.

1
1 X

nant of the Sailors’ Christian Brother
hood. The white ensign was carried 
by Chief Petty Officer Stewart; the 
blue and red ensigns by two members 
of the mine sweepers of H.M. navy, 
and the remainder by members of the 
St. John's Ambulance Corps, under the 
direction of Fourth Ambulance Officer 
Linforth, while the pennant of the 
sailors brotherhood was carried by 
Mr. Gorbell of the British and Foreign 
Sailors’ Society in Toronto. After 
passing down the centre aisle, where 
the flags were grouped, Rev. Dr. Hall 
offered the thanksgiving and interces- 
siPA/for all the fleets at sea, and the 
ceremony was closed by the singing 
of the national anthem and the bene
diction.

H
Î In regard to

men who have been exempted the new 
rules state they are. not to leave Cana
da unless the military representative

Betievue, Alta^G R^ers°a?chi““onT: Cafl6S saya he ^llnot appeaTthel'ct- 
H. Humphrey. Engla?d: R S„îcer ' emPtlon claims.
land; c. Thompson. Scotland • tvj Fifty Canadian aviation cadets who 
Duncan, Edmonton; A. Davidson. Ed mon- went to Texas in the fall for training 
BlUs Ha^aih- Alta. ; T. with the Royal Flying Corps , have
Rom' Wolimi-ton' Engiand; .]. returned to Toropto. They Unified
in*. Al-bt r'lv H Tavio?' Clinton1"^^’• 4helr cadet course in tiie_jrouth and it 
T. Gardner, Kennedy »isk. " 8374*9 ^R- 18 exPected they will receive their 
Gather, 71A Eaton avenue, Toronto-' w" commissions at once. A number of 
Qycaey. England; 171825, A. Milnor, rear the aviation officers in Toronto have 
SLA1 gcchefs Street, Toronto; 766028,, D. been warned for overseas.
Uton- Helton; 767934, T. Simkins. Ham- N» Church Service.
Thompson, Presm^oSt ;" n ^‘î10 *h,ere "e 600 members of the
Bmg-lend ; S. Beveridige. Scotland* E Me- ????’. Flying Corps quartered in a 
InniH, Woodstock. Ont; J. L. Arnold building on Strachan avenue it is 
London, Ont.; 412053, J. Wooder, Toronto; stated no Sunday service was arrang- 
Galt ' rr,!in]e-!r ' 07’t'; J- A- Bevan, ed for them altho it was the day set
U P Brooklyn, N. aside for prayer by the King. It isG." " if - mgton;m^'Du^nr|irePâ = ^rtn-’ ^ ““ ^hat these members^ of thl 
to; R. s. Murray, Bmlbro, Ont! * j. s Corps were not allowed to
M-aoNaibb. Oollingwood, Ont. ; J. N Rose Ieave on Sunday morning so that they 

C>Tl-: F- Z’ Archibald] Great c°uId attend the services at the city 
hi P- BTeen- St. John, N. Churches.

&rter. st asmnhenSVîRh"' °' . A Permanent conducting party to
Bloomfield, P.B.I.; w. Bdmündeon1^^"- o*"1 rthe drP5ted men overseas
ton N.B.; A. W. Jonah. PX>rUa^"'Æe- î188 b®ei> formed by direction of mill- 
A. Murray, Clyde River, P.E.I.; p r,’ ifry headquarters. L4eut.-CoI. Percy 
P^d,,Nt>rt^ u MaeRae] Domville, 164th Battalion, will head

xitoodiac, N B.; U. Weleln Heneall, the conducting party. This unit will
Æ ^nd?"’ r Vead^ thev roarh ^ °f tr°°PS

Dauphin. Man.; E. Adams EmrUnd C i? Y, 5 h ,the reaerve regiments in 
BmcUey Tran-îcnna, Man.! E CaouettV England and then return to Canada 
<hI=Si?t’rR"9': S T- -Peebles, Scotland; W. take over more drafts. It is under- 

°nrV H' A- McDonough. ?tQod that the officers of the battalions 
nlt8A: P' A Morrison.. Sel- in Toronto will only go with the troops Mt MT •A^e0^?rdCt^1^ H^' 88 ,ar as the embarkation point!™01’8 

Nelson, Hardisty. Alta. ; B. A fiold. Wini '■ —
nlpeg; J P Cameron, Scotland; A.
Drever, Winnipeg; C. E. Dyer. England;
J. Flanagan. England: G. C. Ranldn 
Delotaine, Man. ; K E. Ray, Miami, Man ;
” Shea. Brandon, Man.-: 550196,
Brown. 43 Alcorn avenue, Toronto.

Wounded—J. McLeod, Scotland;’ B. V.
Winnipeg; C. E. Abrams, Soo,

Çut ■ tJjPt- G. C. Martin. Victoria; Lieut.
G. G. Bowie. England; R. White, Clare- 
moui;, °nt-: J* Trowsse. Am prior. Ont.; 
i. Skipper, South End. Ont.; J. C. Mr-

Bbbald, Ai ta.: J. Ford, Helena,
Mont., ( . E. Collinson, London, Ont : B 
bUteMV0ttawa' 69*804, W. F. Cooke]
Hamilton- Ont.! W. Doyle, New Water- 

,?apC1,Bret0'^ H-S-; L. McGMilvray,
The I as, Man. ; B. Kelly, Winnipeg; J.
Olark. Halifax, N.S.; D. B. Edwaids,
Townsend. Wn. ; 745266, N. B. Murray,
371 Huron street, Toronto; R. Atkinson,
England ; J. îfughes, Scotland; H W 
Nelson. Galnford, Alta. : D. L. Robinson] valgiary.

G awed—R. McHeard, England; J. Dick
son, England.

Wounded and gassed—Lieut.
Smith, Meeford.

Burns—W. Woods, England ; A N. Bérrv 
Clementsport, N.S. ’

lil—W. Johnson. Curve Lake. Ont. ; A.
H. Bailey, Alton Ont. ; J. Picric. Strath- 
ciaire. Man.; B. (George, PhiüpsviUe, Ont.*
J. Haggarty, Cornwall, Ont.; C. J Oo- 
hoon, Car.eo, N.S.: A. T. Mathew, I
.ÏÏselitln'e,’ BeUeviUe^'6’ • DunBV,Ito'

Grenora! ZST »• Cartoon.
Cancel report died whilst prisoner—T

Booth. Scotland.

liîîer,n“rejdaii

Is mws
r Rezonvaux, on the Verdun 

ers anrt’"d captured numerous prison- 
man warTffl machine guns, tlhe.Ger- 

°fflce announced toda/. In 
St Mlhiel salient, 

etra-te th? two attempts to pen-
-ncc?»=th t G^najl trenches without 
■mccess. In the Champagne French 
ha!mk« w?<re repnlsed after hand-to- 

d flKhting. Fifteen entente aero- 
and four.captive balloons were 

Shot down on Friday and Saturday by
fb-ht?erl!1ian8„aa the résult of aerltti 
fights and anti-aircraft fire, 
of^the statement reads:

"Western theatre: The firing 
ity generally was slight. 1 " 
temporarily atseveral 
front In conjunction 
tring engagements.
xJ*£rench,at}aclra in the Champagne 

*rPUl8e? ln hand-to-hand fight- 
nfgA.,^eaL Juvl“Court and northeast 
of Avocourt operations effected by our 
ti-oops after artillery preparations and 
surprise penetration Into the enemy 
lines west of Bezonvaux led to the 
ÜSm»Ure „°L numerous prisoners and 
some machine guns. In Ailly Wood 
the French twice sought vainly to 
penetrate our trenches.

On Friday and Saturday as the
fVnm t,Wf aerlaJ ®ncounters and by fire 
fr°m .the ground, 15 enemy aeroplanes
down*"”11' captlve balloons were shot

j
-1 VBoy-

proclamatlon fixing today for ® rlyer2 4 
throout the British Emptee fo? Xî I
Brit4^en acc°mplish^d in the war by 
British arms in.the cause of freedom -I
swedv” tormf31!?4 f°r the success??!] 
speedy termination of the war w*.observed in the places of wSiw
every denomination. The Imd mayor
Paursnc0an,haSd 8her,ffs attended St

ATle<Bllh6n"e? Tth° Cl,urches "m 

s.. «.A

iVîf Z‘SL*.'r"’W =«t2n S*4uay it is that the nation was - 1
in August; 1814, in leaving the peace» I 
ful security of the home an! p?!!g! 1
we call°the !re:teltwar0fwbi00h<iavrhhi^

*».*„ "Sit „?";rd,“a 1

well as those of grief.” P 
a^u!neM^nL tT,‘bute. to the valor
and U^r„86th8eerVrho°pt.^,8h ™68

coming Ufntt>lathe ^r 
power in the west” "

iwfcr:tor the first time since the war be-

I

I I
:

They might,
nowever, property be regarded as a 
tentative outline of British and prob
ably entente allied aims, which would 
bo broached at any peace conference 

. at which these powers may take part 
as the groundwork upon which peace 
negotiations might be founded.

Double Purpose.
It is believed here that Uoyd George 

had a double purpose in mind in mak
ing his address. Only last week, the 
British trade unions registered their 
Strong Insistence upon a declaration 
of entente aims, a/nd the premier’s ad
dress today was taken as an answer 
to that demand, 
which the premier is believed to have 
had In mind was to impress upon the 
Russian peace. delegates the fact that 
the war alms of the entente allies are 
more nearly In consonance with their 
own altruistic aspirations than any
thing which the central powers can 
offer them.

Hanging in Balance.
_ An eloquent appeal was made by 
Rev. Canon H. P. Plum-ptre last even
ing in St. James’ Cathedral on behalf 
of the Navy League of Canada. It 
was a special service for those1 at 
sea, and the preacher took his text 
from the 103rd psalm, first and second 
verses: "Bless the Lord, O my soul, 
and forget not all His benefits; Who 
forgivéth all thine Iniquities, Who 
healeth all thy diseases.” He pointed 
out that there were many causes for 
thanksgiving at the present time, but 
added that no one sljould blind their 
eyes to the seriousness of the present 
conditions. He said the scales of vic
tory were hanging in the balance, as 
the submarine problem had not as yet 
been solved. “Now we are passing 
thru a critical period," he stated, "the 
outcome of which is still unsettled, for 
among other,things the failure of Rus
sia has upset all our calculations. The 
next few months will be extremely 
critical in the issue of the war, and 
If there ever was a time when the 
call of our King to prayer was oppor
tune it is now, and the best prayer is 
the turning away of those sins with
in ourselves. The great need of the 
hour is, are we worthy of victory?— 
and our first desire should be to 
to God with a clean hand and a pure 
heart. If we can do that then I be
lieve victory will soon be ours."

A picturesque touch was given to 
the service by the procession of the 
various naval flags carried by mem
bers of the mine sweepers in H.M. 
navy. A special “Hymn in Time of 
War,” written by Adelaide M. Plumptre 
and composed by Dr. Albert Ham, 
sung.

The text
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FIRE AT BAY STREET DOCKS.
At 7.12 o’clock, Sunday night, an 

alarm of fire was received at the 
Holmes Electric Protection Company’s 
Central Station, from a. Holmes fire 
alarm box on board the 
Chippewa at the Bay street docks. 
The alarm was immediately transfer
red to the Adelaide street fire hall 
over the Holmes- Company's private 
line, and the tire brigade promptly 
responded. Considerable damage was 
done to the steamer and docks be
fore the fire was broqght under con
trol.
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ACCOMPANY STORM
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TO PROMOTE CUTTING
OF AIRPLANE SPRUCE

Eye on Negotiations.
Ope inference drawn from the prem

ier's address was, that he still hopes 
that the German negotiators at Brest- 
Litovsk can be balked in their efforts 
to force a humiliating peace upon Rus
sia. and in that connection it was re
called that hints had been given in 
semi-official organs of a willingness of 
the entente powers to recognize the 
Bolshevik -government if it acted fair
ly towards the nations fighting Ger
many. It also was regarded as pos
sible that, the address might suffice 
to meet the demand of Leon Trotzky 
ter a statement of the entente war 
aims within a ten-day period just about 
to elapse, without actually commit
ting the powers too definitely.

Reference to Germany.
A feature of the address which 

ticularly interested officials here 
the reference to constitutional 
ment in Germany, 
garded as nearly iit line with similar 
sentiments expressed by President Wil
son, it was suggested that an underlying 
purpose was to. direct attention to the 
hollowness and insincerity of the 
forts being made by Chancellor 
Hevtling to convey the impression that 
Germany already had been “democra
tized." as shown by his invitation to 
tile reichstag committee 
suggestions as to the peace negotia

tions at Brest-Litovsk. However, it 
has been noted that at no time did he 
admit the right of that body to ap
prove or disapprove or in any way to 
have any responsibility for the con
clusion of a peace treaty with Russia

DEMAND FOR COAL 
PARTIALLY MET

HEADQUARTERS.

Died of wounds—L. Wood. England. v*sr0”ri?? °“i>■ With Com- 
wness of Output.r E. J.

Vancouver, Jan. 6.—With, the object 
In view of promoting greater produc- 

of airplane spruce in British 
Columbia and seeking a closer C0- 
o/peratlon with Major Taylor, imperial 
munitions board

I forestry corps.

Wounded—F. Alkins, Ancestor, Ont. ; H 
Pelletier, St. Basil, N.B. Blizzard Swept Over City in Late Af

ternoon and Evening.
The storm king in the course of a 

flying trip from the southeast Atlan
tic border, mad^ a heavy attack ln 
force upon Toronto and vicinity last 
evening, and the battle raged from 4 
o'clock in the afternoon with the 
wind storming at a 45-mile gait until 
far into the early hours of this morn
ing. Lightning accompanied the ele
ments in their work of destruction, and 
the hydro-electric service was off for 
almost ah hour in many places. It 
was significant that the hydro lights 
were snuffed at the precise moment 
the roof of the ferries’ wharf shot up 
in flame, and it was remarked that 
the wires were cut at the scene of 
the conflagration. However, the trou
ble department of the hydro-electric 
did not believe the cut-off in the 
hydro lighting service was due to 
any artificial causes.

There was very slight delay in the 
train service at the Union Station, the 
Winnipeg and Chicago trains being 
only an hour overdue. The l 
local in its effects. Rain is expected 
today, but very cold weather may 
again reach Toronto tomorrow, as a 
wave of very high pressure is speed
ing eastward from Manitoba About 
4 inches of snow fell during the storm.

CADET INJURED.
When his airplane crashed to the 

r^Wdweao ^??8ide yesterday, Flight-
fti k" ,Reddle received concussion
the brain and other serious injur- 

les- Th® accident occurred about 5 
P"m; The Injured aviator was rushed 
to the Military Base Hospital, East 
Gerrard street. It was stated at a 
intrL=OUr Mt night that altho his in- 
toor^ To" 8eri0nS hi8 recovery was

tioncome
Prospects Are, However, 

That Brantford Will be 
Relieved Tomorrow. 1

CAVALRY.

&s5f£:
Msn ; G. Crawford, England; J. Onhau- 
ser, Winnipeg.

i

more than 100 men met at the board Jf
îvWlt,»r00lPs Utot nltfht and discussed 
the Situation, as the result of manv 
complainte that ina/rflfficient activUy on 
behalf of the government agent in’re- 
& SPrUCe Pr°ductlon was being

Major Taylor was rtet present ira 
decJineri an invitaltion to appear at the
fht8 aaylns that his business atit 
the office required all his
agreed, however, to meet a committee 

was appointed at the meeting 
members. ^ the SltuaUon with its

! for*coal ^for'hn^a^V. ian' —’^h® demand 
hi nfüti n household purposes could only
togP^HroIyS“tunter where’

rot 's. Prospect of some relief by tomm- 
^row. Nine cars of coal -billed for Rmn*

an «mtierr^E
«P"' wWl” th*8 Wate^o^En^in!1 Wo?ki

Reports that certain consumers stocking up with fuel thïu th? 
tributlng Office ’

ENGINEERS.

Died—E. Stigant, Winnipeg; J. Palmer, 
Vancouver.
j.Wounded—H. Johnson, River Hebert,

was
par.
was

RUSHES AND REEDS
ON MARSH BURNING

> govem- 
While this was re- %I

RAILWAY TROOPS.

landCldental'y kllled—^wanl Bills, Eng-

Died—F. Walmsiey. London, Ont. 
Wounded—C. E. Strothers. San Fran

cisco, Cal.; H. J. Gllham. England.

. MOUNTED RIFLES.

W. H. time. He
Fire Breaks Out on Ashfaridge’s Bay,' 

Presenting Problem to Firemen.j ef-
IPart of the reclaimed ground at the 

foot of Cherry street, known as Les- 
lie® Mlarsh, caugibt fire in smic un- 
known way last night, the high wind 
sweeping the flames across the tract 
like a prairie fire. The fire depart
ment was called out, but found it im
possible to cope with the situation. 
Nothing could be doneVwith lt 
it burned up to the city property. 
The material feeding the flames is 
said to be rushes and reeds that have 
not been covered with snow.

While answering the alarm the 
motor hook and ladder truck, attached 
to the Bolton avenue station, was 
badly damaged when it was hit by 
a King street dar which crashed 
tt from the rear.
Stranded on

vonIV were 
civic d to-

SBKSWs?
fared the market Satertaÿ in 2 
load, but' a. farmfir askpd toi ^of green soft, w^d * W ior a toad
and,diro^fsg'coCmm™teen to

plan whereby all useless °i* a
be cut down by ? here shall
OverseejCHnger and the fpro®*1 under at the dtop^lL’ ?f Lv wh?>neth,erî.Placed 
orders to be issued by Relief of,t£TU 
Glover. As th#»rA win l. Ufiicer
cannot cut the wood themmfny here who 
ments will Ukeh, he h jseIves’ arrange- 
wood cut UP Into atnve44,6 Î5.have the 
city and a charge to roverlh»1^ >
It is thought that thin niade.relieving the fuel skùatton ^^teatiy in
to Z'pend tif mldwe^^t ja* decided
whatever* a^rangl^Vtl^H^ 

with a view tn HoMin necessary,
with another congregattonUnèmn th®^*088 
church might be ciMed m, “î®1 on« 
Of the Winter ner S v the balance 
Church services tod^' wera^he.d °f the 
school rooms, thus conning “tJî th®

HOPES FOR PERMANENT 
ANGLO-AMERICAN PACT

Dese-
I V. .to submit

Killed In action—Lieut. J. c. Quail, 
Moose Jaw. Sesk.; Lieut. A. G Bakin 
Port Burwell, Ont.

D ed of wounds—Lieut. Charles Apps, 
Mount Dennis, Toronto; Lieut. H T 
Bowen. England.

Wounded—Lieut. J. C. Ross, Harriston, 
Ont.; W. b. Porter. Ireland; W. Roberts, 
1 uungHtown, Alta.

Sistan^nf RMh Truit» Pre.ent Under
standing Between Britain and U.S. 

Will Last Forever.storm was until
CONSTRUCTION. 

Wounded—W. Moore. Norfolk. Va.
erick sm/th Jan 6' ~ Sir Fred-
land i„th’ attorney-general of Eng-
that’ thean«vfera here Saturday safd
which to ,h! L 8. months wm »how 
wnich to the most resolute—autocracy
, r ?e.,™ocracy. “The purpose of Eng- 
Irirtc Lm “nbr°Jcen today,” Sir Fred- 
»d rh. ld' 8 U WM when it enter- 

'^r and nothing can make her 
deviate from the path of suffering andwill lead to and 1

alliance between Great Britain '] 
fwithe UnRed States has meant more I 
‘"jfif/oy other alliance effected in the ' 
world. There is no reason why this j
c?nnntt1ndfnf' now haPPily cemented, 
cannot last forever. I can truthfully 
say that our differences were largely 
historical and those that di’d exist I
were superficial.”

ORDER FORM
Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to 

home regularly every day.
into 
was

the street car tracks 
when the motor failed and firemen 
immetiialtely went

your The truck

Name „ out 100 yards in
front and behind the stalled mochline 
to warn approaching street 
m eome unaccountable manner the 
moforman of the eastbound car fail «a 
to notice or hear the men sent out 
to warn him, with the result that 
the car hit the truck in the rear. 
The front vestibule of the street 
car was badly smashed and the 
projecting over the end, were smashed 
projecting over the end 
like matches.

Post Office 
Street

R. R. No, cans, but

. Send The Morning World to the above addres
r ||j month : . for which find enclosed $.........

Rates—Delivered by carrier, 
one mo., 50c 

Rotes—(By mail.

ARTILLERY.

LKKeedy!nvanro^r. Sc°“' Montreal’' F°UND DEAD IN BED.

«H^flSP» Yoi^Ustreet ^

sâu«* s aw»
.v°*j“dw's '**"»"■ -«-• - --1 ~u„=3 ,'h‘rtuvs, S£

been rooming at this address ??ur

s for .
DONATED ONE DAY'S MILK. SopeMssiM

sure to Sun, Dulttd Wmd
Eyessssawasc
n ». . 5*5 Comfort Atynimsts or by mail 50c per Bottle. Mortal8ih2î2S’EScihE'S.*,SSS

one year, 35.00 ; 6 mo., 32.60; 3

Carrier

mo., 31.35;

one mo., 40c. 
and Brantford.

Gananoque, Qnt., Jan. 6.-Th,
have donated ^n^day’s mflk /^tftory 
valued at 311169 to^the Brittoh^: 
Ftee fund, to be used in assistingEthe 
farmers of France, Belgium u.hki,
the warman1*’ WlH> have 8uftered thru

pa-were smashed 
No one was injured.

days and seemed to be in tHe best of
epT^V k̂h!fUan east
moved to the morgue. was re-

t n,Th* Put
9 «umber 6b 
% M Inmatesli Â
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MINIMIZE THE FIRE 
PERIL BY USING

EDDY’S
J CHEMICALLY 

SELF-EXTINGUISHING

SILENT 500’S”u

Thei^alches With “No 
Afterglow."

EDDY
is the only Canadian maker 
of these matches; every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 
once it has been lighted and 
blown out.

Look for the words
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX
TINGUISHING” on the box. 
THE
£• B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED
HULL, CANADA
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1
KilledMarie. Ont": i!“S5umgS& T^he™ 

Man.; 237726 D. H. R.ynrtd^ 30 Shifte,.'
Stey>toriel:ebntir0nt0: A" F‘ Beyer‘ Sau't 
oWounded-R. P. Bellamy, Flesherton,

MEDICAL SERVICES.

O Woumied-E. H. Eaton, Charing Cross,
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